who have yet to breed for us, even though the male goes through his high-stepping courtship routine quite frequently.

The most successful breeders I’ve worked with were a pair we had at “Bright Meadows” in Sebastopol, California. There, our pair had quite a large pen about 25 feet square, initially well grassed and planted (eventually the birds ate everything edible within reach). We had a magnificent male and a hen you would not give 10 cents for (although we paid almost $300). We purchased her sight unseen and felt we’d been taken for a ride when we got her out of her box. Toenails were missing, she had ruffled plumage and was lethargic; we’d have sent her back if we thought she would have survived the journey.

However, survive she did and, although she always looked wretched, she gave us 54 chicks in the first year. She went on to lay in every month of the year, sometimes laying as many as three eggs in 48 hours, and produced over 100 eggs within 12 months. She eventually started eating her own eggs and it became quite a challenge to rescue them before she got to them. Luckily, she usually laid early in the evening and would call incessantly for a short while before she produced.

The diet of this pair was supplemented with raw hamburger, hard-boiled egg, sunflower seed and peanuts — small items fed at intervals throughout the day. Feeding the “good stuff” in this way also ensured that the birds became tame very quickly and could be checked with ease. Remarkable and distinctive, these birds can really be recommended to the experienced aviculturist who is looking for something quite different.

The Vulturine Guineafowl, Acryllium vulturinum, is slimmer and taller than the other guineafowl species. It has a small, naked head with a book-tipped beak which gives it a vulture-like appearance.

The Vulturine Guineafowl at Tracy Aviary
by D. Grenville Roies, Curator
Salt Lake City, Utah

The most nearly beautiful member of a family of bizarre, though strikingly plumaged birds, Vulturines are the largest member of the group, which are distributed over most of Africa south of the Sahara, with a small, possibly introduced, population of Helmeted Guineafowl (Numida meleagris sabyi) in Morocco.

Certainly the Vulturine is the most handsomely plumaged guineafowl with cobalt-blue, black and white striped, elongated neck feathers, lilac wing stripe and with a naked, powder-blue head skimpily adorned with a small naped patch of deep maroon stubble. The voice is usually a quiet, murmuring conversation of “cheeps” but, once in a while, the birds will call with a shrill, interrogative or complaining series of screeches. The eggs are pale ivory mottled with fine speckled brown spots. Incubation takes approximately 24 days and birds attain their adult plumage at about six months. They are sexually mature at two years.

Relatively simple to maintain on an ordinary gamebird diet, most successful breeders almost invariably supplement their feed with high protein items such as meat, eggs or nuts. These birds are hardy but are very susceptible to intestinal parasites. It will behoove the breeder to perform periodic fecal analysis and treat when necessary.

We have a young trio at the aviary
NUTRITIONAL REPORT

The only supplement specially formulated for seed, vegetable & fruit based diets.

The BEST way to ensure total nutrition for all companion birds.

Aviculturalist proven, full spectrum vitamin, mineral, and limiting amino acid supplement for all companion birds. Prime is a highly palatable powder that readily penetrates soft foods, such as fruits and vegetables, for efficient dosage delivery. Contains extra vitamin C and E for improved fertility during breeding.

Besides providing the complete balance of all vitamins and minerals missing from standard seed diets, Prime's formulation includes a unique combination of digestive enzymes, micro-encapsulated beneficial bacteria and electrolytes. Calcium gluconate carrier adds required calcium, improves Calcium Phosphorus ratio and removes sugar as a carrier.

NUTRITIONAL REPORT
HAGEN - PRIME SUPPLEMENT
Available from your local Pet Dealer and Avian Veterinarian.

Veterinarians and Professional Breeders,
Write or call for Literature and Prices,
Telephone (508) 339-8531
P.O. Box 634 Mansfield MA., 02048